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THE COVID-19  
COMPLIANCE COACH 

Discover Alteris Group’s cost-effective, 
customizable, all-in-one ecosystem 
designed to help you resume business 
operations safer and smarter. Built with 
six employee training courses, daily 
health checks, safety planning tools, 
compliance tracking, and more. 



 

www.covidcomply.com 

Quick, Engaging COVID-19-Related Training 
From the convenience of a mobile phone, employees 
can explore six engaging six-minute training courses* 
designed with content from the CDC, OSHA, FEMA 
and DHS. Plus, confirm staff comprehension with built-
in quizzes, knowledge checks, and progress-tracking 
features. Courses include: COVID-19 Hazards & 
Prevention, Effects of COVID-19 on Business, Remote 
Service Models for Customers, Telework Productivity 
Practices, Cybersecurity Basics, and Safe Travel 
Practices.  
*The CARES Act specifies that small businesses may be eligible for 
educational grants for these topics. 

Daily COVID-19 Employee Health Checks 
Before arriving to work each day, employees are 
required to answer three simple questions regarding 
symptoms, exposure and risk. Based 
on individual responses, the app then provides 
immediate CDC-recommended actions and reports 
employee results back to management for review on 
an intuitive, online Admin Portal. 

Employee Alerts and Simplified  
Management Reports 
Administrators can also monitor and create 
streamlined management reports as well as push 
important business-wide alerts and notifications with 
the click of a button – keeping your employees up-to-
date and prepared for the day-to-day tasks of your 
coronavirus response strategy. 
 

Simplified Safety Plan Creation 
Create and distribute custom safety and business 
continuity plans for your business based on the CDC’s 
community guidelines for high, medium, and low levels 
of transmission. Consider how your business should 
operate during each phase of risk, use the guided input 
tool to document your plans, publish your final plan for 
all staff to review, and time stamp their review of your 
plans. 

Active Member Seal and Competitive Edge 
Once your business is a participating member of the 
COVID-19 Compliance Coach, you’ll also have access to 
the exclusive Active Member Seal – available in a 
variety of downloadable electronic formats, designed 
and ready for display on your website, social pages, 
and brick-and-mortar storefront. Promote your 
business’ COVID-19 preparedness to your employees, 
customers, and community. 

 

Visit www.covidcomply.com to request a demonstration, or for an introduction an Alteris 
Group COVID-19 compliance coach representative, contact your Sandbox Technologies 

Engineer, Account Manager or CCIO. 
 

The COVID-19 Compliance Coach 

Help ensure the safety of your employees, vendors, and customers, and 
help mitigate the spread of COVID-19 within your organization. 

The COVID-19 Compliance Coach was designed to assist organizations with resuming their operations and 
rebuilding the American economy. Built on Alteris Group’s Learn2Go platform, the COVID-19 Compliance 
Coach is a low-cost and all-in-one solution that helps businesses create safe, COVID-19-prepared work 
environments for as long as the COVID-19 threat exists.  

 

http://www.covidcomply.com/
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